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Introduction
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO)-Multimedia Exchange task force is responsible for maintaining the specification for the multimedia data exchange format for impact tests outlined in ISO/Technical Standard (ISO/TS) 13499. 1 This specification includes what is informally known as an ISO Channel
Code that encodes the test object, location, physical dimension, and other information related to a physical measurement in a 16-character, machine-readable format.
There exists a standardized and published list of ISO Channel Codes for measurements taken with existing anthropomorphic test devices (ATDs). The Warrior Injury Assessment Manikin (WIAMan) Project is in the process of developing an ATD specific to the under-body blast environment and requires ISO Channel Codes specific to this dummy. This document outlines the selection philosophy for the chosen codes and describes the location and code for each body region. A summary of all Channel Codes assigned to the WIAMan dummy is provided in the Appendix.
ISO Channel Code Overview
The ISO Channel Code is a string of 16 alphanumeric characters that are a composition of 9 position-specific substrings that encode details of a measurement. Each substring has an associated list of valid values. The substrings and their meaning are as follows: 
Selection Philosophy
The WIAMan ATD is a modern, high-channel count dummy that shares many attributes with other, newer dummies. It also breaks new ground in terms of volume of possible quasi-static measurements due to its embedded and distributed data acquisition system. In general, established position code selection have been used to create an unambiguous code string wherever possible. There are some cases however, that this coding style breaks tradition in favor of more recent coding styles such as those used with the WorldSID. 2 These differences are outlined in the following subsections.
Main Location
Traditionally, many dummies have encoded certain anatomical locations associated with the MAIN LOCATION based on an informal descriptor, for example, the neck rather than the more formal cervical spine. If a formal code exists that describes the anatomical location it will be used in lieu of the less formal one.
Many areas within the WIAMan dummy have a concentrated number of uni-and bi-lateral measurement channels, such as the pelvis. Ideally, an anatomically spe-cific code would be available to explicitly and unambiguously describe the anatomical location. In some cases, this level of granularity is already supported within the available codes, for example, the acetabulum or ACTB. Unfortunately, many anatomical channel positions needed by the WIAMan dummy are not included. One possibility is that new codes be added to reflect the needed positions. Although 4 alpha-numeric characters (26 letters plus 10 digits) can, in theory represent well over 1.6 million different locations, maintaining such an extensive dictionary represents administrative challenges. Fortunately, all measurement channels can be unambiguously identified using spacial qualifiers and therefore no new MAIN LOCATION codes are necessary. Recall that the ISO Channel Codes are primarily intended to be processed by a machine; thus, multiple spacial qualifiers are not expected to cause any additional burden in practice.
Fine Location 1
Similar to the Main Location substring, many dummies have used an informal descriptor in this position. For example, the UP in the code NECKUP represents the upper neck location in the Hybrid III Male dummy. Other dummies have used a numeric qualifier to add additional precision to the location. For example, THSP04 represents the anatomical equivalent to the 4th vertebra of the thoracic spine in the WorldSID dummy. For the Channel Codes used with the WIAMan dummy, the more precise, numeric qualifier is used.
Fine Location 3
The Fine Location 3 substring is associated with the test object (i.e., dummy). This is a 2-digit code which because of the size, limits the ability for the code to be selfdescriptive in the general case. As the Channel Code is intended to be primarily machine-readable, the inability to concisely embed all adjectives associated with the WIAMan dummy or any potential WIAMan family does not pose a significant issue. Although the code WM would seem a straightforward choice, the codes WS and WF are already taken to represent the WorldSID Dummy and the WorldSID Small Adult Female Dummy, respectively. The ISO channel coding system does not inherently support the concept of a "namespace", but this selection avoids the 
Quasi-static Measurement Codes
The WIAMan dummy is currently unique in the quantity of quasi-static measurements available due to the design of the dummy's instrumentation package. The dummy employs a network of modular, 6-channel data-acquisition systems (DASs) physically connected directly to the measurement sensor wherever possible. In addition to collecting measurement data from the connected sensor, each DAS also records 3 axes of tilt information, which can be used for pretest positioning. In practice, many of these tilt measurements may be considered redundant either because multiple units are mechanically attached to a rigid structure allowing for rigid-body translation or because the measurement is not needed to uniquely describe the dummy posture. Although Channel Codes could be created only for the most relevant set of raw or mathematically combined tilt measurements, instead all tilt measurements are represented by a unique Channel Code rather than presuppose any possible future use. The drawback to this decision is the large quantity of codes that need to be represented.
Another point of consideration is whether or not the tilt information collected from a directly attached DAS is identified as a separate location from the host sensor. For example, the head 6 degree-of-freedom (6DOF) sensor has an anatomically superior, directly attached DAS with tilt measurements. The Channel Code associated with these tilt measurements could be refined via a FINE LOCATION code of TP or "top" to recognize that its physical location is separate from the 6DOF. It is not clear there is anything to be gained from such an approach. Instead, as a design decision the Channel Codes associated with the tilt measurements share the same MAIN and FINE LOCATION 1 as their host sensor. This is possible because the tilt and host sensor measurement PHYSICAL DIMENSION is disjoint and the connection between the DAS and the host sensor is effectively a rigid body. If more than one tilt sensor shares the same approximate anatomical location, for example the T12 load cell DAS and the T12 6DOF DAS, a secondary spacial qualifier is added in Fine Location 2.
Ambiguity
As the ISO Channel Coding system only allows for 3 qualifiers, the following heuristic is followed to avoid ambiguous mapping of Channel Codes to the physical measurement locations:
1. The MAIN LOCATION code is chosen to reflect the most appropriate anatomical location with a preference for formality. For example, 2 different axes on the same sensor do not require further spacial qualification. Similarly, 2 different measurement types on the same sensor or different sensors at the same location do not require further spacial qualification.
Channel Codes by Anatomical Region

Head
The WIAMan head contains a single 6DOF located near the anatomical center-ofgravity of the head. A 6-channel DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted superior to the 6DOF sensor. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is HEAD and the permissible codes are shown in Table 1 . 
Cervical Spine
The WIAMan cervical spine contains a 6-axis load cell near the anatomical location of the C1 vertebra. The C1 load cell DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted laterally on the right side. An additional 6-axis load cell is located near the anatomical location of the C7 vertebra. The DAS is mounted anterior to the load cell. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is CESP and the permissible codes are shown in Table 2 . 
Thoracic Spine
The WIAMan thoracic spine contains a 6DOF sensor near the anatomical location of the T1 vertebra. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted superior to the T1 6DOF sensor. The Lower Neck Base Spine Box also contains design provisions for an optional DAS that is intended to be available for external dummy measurements. If used, the DAS and the associated 3 axes of tilt measurements are mounted near the anatomical T3 vertebra. A 6-axis load cell is located near the anatomical location of the T5 vertebra. The T5 load cell DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted anterior to the load cell. An additional 6-axis load cell is located near the anatomical location of the T12 vertebra. The T12 load cell DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted on the left lateral surface. A second 6DOF sensor is mounted posterior to the anatomical location of the T12 load cell. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted posterior to the T12 6DOF sensor. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is THSP, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 3 . Although the physical measurement may not be located in the thorax, the 6 optional user-defined measurement channels are listed here due to the physical location of the DAS. The MAIN LOCATION code for these optional measurements is 2001. 
Sternum
The WIAMan sternum contains design provisions for 6DOF sensor located near the anatomical 4th rib attachment. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted anterior to the T1 6DOF sensor. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is STRN, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 4 . 
Lumbar Spine
The WIAMan lumbar spine contains a 6-axis load cell located near the anatomical location of the L5 vertebra. The L5 load cell DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted anterior to the load cell. A DAS for collection of the coccyx load cell (see Section 4.6) containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted on the posterior surface of the L5 load cell. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is LUSP, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 5 . As the coccyx load cell only uses 2 channels, 4 additional general purpose, user-locatable channels are available at this location with a MAIN LOCATION code of 2002. 
Pelvis
The WIAMan pelvis contains a 2-axis load cell located near the anatomical S3 vertebra and is primarily intended to measure loads imparted onto the coccyx. The S3 (coccyx) load cell DAS is located on the posterior surface of the L5 load cell (see Section 4.5). A 3-axis load cell is located near each of the left and right ischial tuberosity. A 2-axis load cell is located near each of the left and right superior pelvic ramus. A 6DOF sensor is located on the inferior surface of the lumbar to coccyx interface bracket near, but anterior to the anatomical S1. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted inferior to this pelvis 6DOF sensor. Two additional DAS each with 3 axes of tilt measurements are mounted on the left and right surface of the anterior lumbar to coccyx interface bracket for collection of each of the ischial tuberosity and pelvic rami load-cells. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is PELV, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 6 . As the ischial tuberosity and pelvic rami load-cells collectively use only 5 channels for each of the left and right sides, an additional general purpose, user-locatable channel is available for each side with a MAIN LOCATION code of 2003. 
Femur
Each WIAMan femur contains a 3-axis load cell located near the anatomical femoral neck. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is mounted directly below but medial to the anatomical lesser trochanter. A 6DOF sensor is also located below but anterior to the anatomical lesser trochanter. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted anterior to the 6DOF sensor. A 6-axis load cell is located at approximately the midpoint of the femoral body. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is mounted along the medial surface of the femur. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is FEAC for the femoral neck load cells and FEMR for the remaining femur measurement channels, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 7 . 
Knee and Tibia
Each WIAMan leg contains a single axis potentiometer for measuring the angle between the thigh and leg located at the knee. Each tibia contains a 6-axis load cell located proximal to the anatomical midpoint of the tibia body. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is mounted directly on the posterior surface of the load cell. A 6DOF sensor is located at the anatomical midpoint of each tibia body on the posterior surface. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted posterior to the 6DOF sensor. A DAS with 3 axes of tilt measurements for collecting knee angle and calcaneus loads (see Section 4.9) is also located at the anatomical midpoint of each tibia body on the lateral surface. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is KNEE for the knee potentiometer and TIBI for the remaining tibia measurement channels and the permissible codes are shown in Table 8 . 
Foot and Heel
Each WIAMan foot contains a 6DOF sensor located at the dorsal surface of the forefoot. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted on top of the 6DOF sensor. A 3-axis load cell is located at the approximate location of the anatomical calcaneus. The DAS responsible for collecting these measurements is located on the tibia of the respective leg (see Section 4.8). The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is FOOT for the 6DOF sensor and HEEL for the calcaneus measurement channels, and the permissible codes are shown in Table 9 . 
Upper Arm
Each WIAMan upper arm contains a 6-channel load cell located distal to the anatomical location of the humeral head of each upper arm. The associated DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted on the posterior surface of the load cell. A 6DOF sensor is located near the mid-shaft of the anatomical humerus mounted on the posterior surface. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted posterior to the 6DOF sensor. A DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements for collecting elbow loads and the upper-arm to forearm angle is located immediately distal to the 6DOF on the posterior surface of the anatomical humorous. Each elbow contains a 2-channel load cell at the distal end of the anatomical humorous. Finally, a single axis potentiometer for measuring the angle between the upper arm and forearm is located at the elbow joint. The MAIN LOCATION code for the upper arm 6DOF sensors and DAS is UPAR. The MAIN LOCATION code for the elbow load cell is ELBJ, and the permissible codes for both are shown in Table 10 . As the elbow load-cell and potentiometer collectively use only three channels for each of the left and right sides, 3 additional general purpose, userlocatable channels are available for each side with a MAIN LOCATION code of 
2004.
Forearm
Each WIAMan forearm contains a 6-channel load cell located near the proximal third of the forearm. The associated DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted on the medial surface. A 6DOF sensor is located near the mid-shaft of the forearm mounted on the medial surface. The DAS containing 3 axes of tilt measurements is directly mounted medially to the 6DOF sensor. The MAIN LOCATION code for this region is FOAR and the permissible codes are shown in Table 11 . 
Conclusion
This document assigns ISO Channel Codes for all physical measurements applicable to the WIAMan technology demonstrator. The WIAMan ATD is currently under active development by the US Department of Defense and future design changes may necessitate the addition or removal of sensors to the future ATD design in order to achieve the desired biomechanical and durability requirements. 
Appendix. WIAMan Channel Codes
